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Knight's Night
Tonight
BOISE -1UNIORCOLLEGE, BOISE; IDAHO, FRIDAY, JANUARY 26, 1940
Beat Nazarene
College
NO.7
ocial Calandar
Is Announced
· Completion of so~ial calendar
or remainder of school year was
nnounced January 15 by Helen
arr Archibald, junior college so-
ial chairman. The first event was
e Valkyries scholarship dance at
e Elks' hall Friday, January 12.
i iss Emma Jane Heisner was
hairman. The second event will
e January 26 when the B. J. C.
nights hold their first annual
Knights Night" in the Elks' hall
rom 9:30 until 12:30.
The Associated Women will hold
eir annual winter formal Febru-
ry 10. February 27 will be the
.B" Cubes' skating party at White
ity park. On March 2 the Ger-
an, Spanish and French classes
· ill present their annual language
lays in the L. D. S. hall, Third and
ain streets. At this time the dra-
atics class will present the
rench play in an English version.
March 16will be the date of the
ayrack ride for junior college stu-
ents. The art department wiH
resent their first annual Artists'
all March 29. March 30, Miss,
ale Whittemore's modern dance
lass will present a dance recital.
game party will be held in the
ollege g.ymApril 6. Possibly the
'B" Cubes will give a dance Aprft
6. The annual spring formal will
April 26 or 27. May 18, junior
ollege social committee will spon-
I' the annual barbecue at Coon-
n's cabin. June 4 will be the last
vent of the school year, the com~
encement dance.
e
W.d...... ' A_ ....I,
Morton Hall, accompanied !?y
ern Waring, sang the first selec·
ion of the musical assembly Wed·
esday. The string quartet, Betty
·ean Qualey, Carmilita Leonard·
nand .Catherine Long, added to
he entertainment with two bright
nd rollicking pieces. The girls'
nsemble were led by Mrs. Lucille
orter with Bill Rogers as soloist.
ane Harris sang "Moon Ray" and
'as accompanied by Jacqueline
itchell. Russ Irwin played "Star·
us'!" on the trombone, accom·
anied by Bill Bates.
---e'----
.J.C.Tennis Club
President Elected
Bud Davis was re-elected pres i-
ent at the first tennis meeting
his year, January 5. Other elec·
ions were Tom Barber and Alice
ower as vice president and secre·
· ry-treasurer, res.pectively.
· The club has issued invitations
seven southern Idaho colleges
or a tennis tournament at Boise
e first part of May. They are the
:ollege of Idaho, Northwest Naza·
ne College at Nampa, Eastern
regon Normal, Lewiston, Albion,
'. of I. Southern Branch, and
icks.
Girls are planning to have at
ast two contests with the College
f Idaho and Northwest Nazarene.
"We expect to have a member-
ip of approximately 30 memo
rs," said Mr. Davis.
They also plan to give tennis les-
ns and demonstrations in the' fu·
reo
---e .
Mn. Forter To Entertain:\
~".Mrs. Lucille Tavey Forter, jun-
~:Jr college voice instructor, will be
~.t'Im>.··. stess to the B. J. C. faculty and
~'eir wives, Sunday afternoon,
rl' 'anuary 28, at her home: in the
:~Iurtt apartments, she announced.
',....I~;
..lil~\
"l~'.\; j~i
;\}~~.
\~~t.~'
.•" '/li');~'.=!L
Sweetheart's Ball' First Annual 'Knights Night'
Will "BeGiven On January 26th, In ElkS,HaU
"Sweetheart's Ball" will be the <> '
theme for the Associated Women's
formal dance being given at the
Crystal ballroom in the Hotel
Boise, February 10. Bob Hays' and
his orchestra will furnish the
music. "A person should find out what
Rosemary Reed will head the bef h
the other persons have ore e First annual "Knights Night",dance, with Marion McDonald' her h D
kisses them," That's w y r. an informal sports dance, wi. u beco -chairman. Other committees ' . h d
Allen Hart, Anti·TuberculoslS ea g'iven by B. J. C. men's service or-are as follows: l' ts k' .for Idaho, says. He IS lSsmg ganization , the Knights, in theDecorations - Phyllis McQueen, . d
along with coughing, snee~mil an Elks hall, Friday night,· January.chairman; Jeanne Evans, co-ehair- d h .
spitting on the groun , as t e main 26. Dancing will be from.9:30uri...til.man; committee: lone McQueen, h T B f .
ways of catc ing .•. rom m- 12:30o'clock. Bob Hays' orehes~..aBetty Thamm, Anna Margar~t Bel-
fected persons. will play.
lars, Emma Lucy Atkinson, Con- Dr. Hart addressed the hygiene
nie Herztnger, Virginia Peterson, classes Monday on the dangers of William Rogers, president of the
Joy Harris and Barbara Cornell. the spread of this disease. He Knights, announced Thursday the
Programs - Bernice Heisner, stressed the fact that everyone appointment of Ernest Retzlaff ~ .
chairman; Smelie Boulin, co-chair- who has not had a skin test for general chairman of the affair.
man; committee: Jean Steele, Mir- tuberculosis reaction should do so. Committee appointments are as
iam Vernon, Mary Martin, Laura This test does not prove that an follows: Dwayne Moulton Will
Reynolds, Harriet Westfall, Elea- individual has active tuberculosis, head the door committee; .he wijl
nor Vogal, Eileen Stroup, Julia but does prove that he has come in be assisted by Steven Covington.
Uberuaga, Harriet Thomas and contact with the disease at some Entertainment and orchestra col,D~
Eleanor Edger. \ time or other. If the test should mitteechairman will be Jack Grit-
Publicity - Betty Taylor, chair- react, an X.ray should be taken to fin, assisted by James Gray.
man; Helen Kitchen, co-chairman; determine whether the germ has Chai~of the ticket commit-
committee: Helen Caine, Jackie an active hold' on the body, Dr. tee"willbeJohn Cook. Other mem-
Mitchell, Mary Ertter, Marie Pear- Hart pointed out. bel'S are Jack Harris, DanBer-
son and Lynn Kelley. Boise Junior College students, qulst and David Fisher. Publicity
Patrons - Dot Barbour, chair- will have the oppo~unity to take' iecmmtttee will be. headed by Oaks
man; Dorothy Jean Baker, co- the T..B. skin test early nextw~Hoover; he will be assisted by Ivar
chairman; committee: Rosy Uran- Dr. Hart will be assisted by the Holliday. William Rogers heads
ga and Emma Jane Heizner. State Anti. Tuberculosis assocla- the patrons and patronesses com-
Bids - Rachel Branson, chair- tion nurse. Mr. Norman Atkison, mittee, with Stuart Davis asslsti.D8.
man; committee: Eleanor Eakin B. J. C. instructor, will have chU'll!, 'Decoration committee, heade4: by
and Nancy Fairchild. of the students before and after 'Don- Haevers, will.be Dick Al"an-
maEn~,tecrotaminmm.l'tetenet~.pKaaUYltn:'h'B:~~;the test. ...strc>ng~G€'(),rge _,~~P'-~~.,;;:,~l~~·..;;;...;~ ..,.~,. • . . Frasier and Henry 'Hardt. Tom
and Kay Werry. Art Clult Stutli. S.UiNlBarber is chairman· of the dance
Chaperons for the dance will be programs committee; he will be ••
Mrs. Power, dean of .women, and Boise Junior College's Art club sisted by Charles Crow:e.
Miss Dale Whittemore. Patrons saw oil paintings by W. L. Squires .Patrons and patronesses for. the
and patronesses will be Mr. and when they visited the art gallery dance'wefe announced Friday by.
Mrs. McQueen, Mr. and Mrs. AI'· Monday. Squires studied' in Cali· William Rogers, "chairman •. They
thur Caine, Mr. and Mrs'. R. Ash, fornia with the Riverside Group are: President and Mrs. Eugene B.
Mr. and Mrs. Eakin, Mr. andl Mrs. which influenced his paintings. Chaffee, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Baker, Mr.·and Mrs. Reed, Mr. and Form instead of color is predomi· Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Math,
Mrs. Chaffee, and Mr. and Mrs. Mc- nant in his works. The Art club Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Sib Kleffner; Mr.
Donald. also looked at water colors and' oils__and Mrs. L. R. Rogers, Mrs. Hel-
N B ·Id: PI eel by California students· ene Retzlaff, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.ew UI Inl Inn .. b· e • Hardt, Mr. arid Mrs. W. C~Cook,Clptaln 1.1 10W.II G.ye Mr. and Mrs. Sam Griffin', Mr. andLarge lecture halls fine la'bora·, L Aboa I Mrs. W. J. Hoover, Mr. and Mrs. '"
tories, and lounge rooms~for both edures t Isques J. J. Chapman, Mrs. H. A. Royce
faculty and students ~l.l be .at. and Mr. George Edwards.
tractions of the adm1mstratlOn . h th 0 thi d. t ledg f the
building of the new junior college. B. oJ:. C. students WIll ave ,e .n s. a e p. es 0
The building willJbe of dark red opportunity to learn- of the inside KnIghts WIll be imtiau:ct. Initia-
brick with some variations. It wm facts on the plight of the modem tion Will' b~ all d~Y.FrIday. The
be located well off Capitol boule- Basques, when Captain Juan BU· pledges WIll offICIally become·I
vard and facing the·river. The de- bao delivers a series of six lectures members of·the organization. The
partment of letters and science on his native country, begi,nning pledges are Steven. Covin~on,
will be located in this building. February 1, at 7:30 p. m. J~es Gray, J~ck HarrIS, Don Ber-
. . All regularly enrolled junior qUIst, David FIsher, Ivar Holliday,
The chemistry, phYSl~S,zoology, college students may take this non· Stuart Davis, Dick Armstrong,
bo~ny and commerClal labora· credit course. Other townspeople Henry Hardt, George Lenfest,
torles ~re to be i~clUded also.. On who wish to take the course, will Ralph Frasier and Charles Crowe.
the third floor WIll be a draftmg be required to pay a small tuition. . e .
room for the engineers,. art stu· Mrs. Mary T. Hershey, registrar, Schooler Heads Card.
dios, and a craft studio. Home announced that Captain Bilbao is
economics will also be taught in in Boise doing research work on . Party Committees I
this building. Basque history for the completion
The library and stock room will of his .doctor's thesis.
be on the first floor. The offices
and a lounge room for the teachers
will be on the first floor also. On
the second floor will be the stu·
dents' union where students will
collect to chat, rest, etc.
The general lecture room on the
second floor win be 60 by 27 feet,
larger than our present library.
----e----
·Pre-Mid Club Elects
Seven B. J. C. athletes are out
looking for ,hockey competition,
they announced this week. They
will bring this winter sport to
Boise valley if they can find some-
body to compete with, they said.
The seven are John Regan, Jay
Collins, Jack Thorne, Ora ·Wild·
man, Steve Canning and Stan
Jones.
D.bate Team Successful
Two debate teams of Boise Jun-
ior College voyaged to the State
University this last week-end and
succeeded in placing third in a
tournament involving the Univer-
sity, Whitman, Gonzaga, Whit·
worth, Lewiston and Washington
State College. The number one
team of B. J. C. was in fact only
eliminated in the finals by the win-
ning W. S. C. team. Boise was rep-
resented by Arthur Mink and Bill
Wood as team No.1, and Gene
Frazier and Bob Dewey as team
No.2. Dr. Haines accompanied the
boys on the trip as faculty repre-
sentative of our school. The teams
were coached by Mr. Adkison.
T. B. Skin Tests
Now Available
---e---
Dancing Recital
Being Formulated
The women's gym classes and
the modern dance class' have begun
to study the modern dance rou-
tines of Ted Shaw, Martha Gra..
ham, Mary Wigman and many
other leading modern dance artists
in preparation for their modern
dance recital to be given the latter
part of March.
The dances definitely decided
upon so far are: The Women, pat-
terned after the stage play, "The
Women," a satire on college life
here at Boise Junior College; The
History of the Social Dance; "The
Green Table," a satire on war, and
"The Blue Danube." The a, cap-
pella choir, the art department and
the dance classes will collaborate
on "The Blue Danube" number.
The students who are especially
interested in modern dance work
have been divided into committees
and with the, help of Miss Witte-
more will work out the choreog·
raphy of the different numbers.
Miss Whittemore has also encour-
aged any girl who is interested in
this work to work on the choreog·
raphy of an original number,
which upon her approval, will be
presented. •
Students now enrolled in the
Monday night class for modern
dancing are: Edith Gibbs, JeanQe
Evans,.Gayl Hoover, Emily Foster,
Laura Reynolds, Kathleen Ash,
Dorothy Barbour, Etise Smith,
Jackie Calhoun, Alice Oppenheim,
Muriel Lougherey, Alice Power,
Betty Taylor, Kathleen Goul, Mary
Elizabeth Hunter, Jackie Millar,
Harriet Westfall, Catherine Sulli·
van and Helen Marr Archibald.
e
Givens, Freshman, Still
Recovering In Hospital
COMMITTEES APPOINTED
Ret.laH Chair•• n of Infor.al
Sports Dance,.to F.ature
New Initiation. '
Jim Givens, freshman, is still in
the hospital, suffering from influ·
enza infection. Dr. 0. F. Swindell
reported that he was in a bad con-
dition and running a high fever.
He has not had an operation as
was rumored at college, but was
given a blood transfusion.
Mr. Givens had been absent
from school two weeks previous to
this with the flu. January 20 he
was taken to the St. Alphonsus
hospital. His case is' a compli-
cated one-the flu followed' by in·
fluenza infection, a sort throat
and-glandular trouble in the neck,
explained his physician.
He will probably remain in the
hospi tal for some time, and is n.ot
able to receive visitors.
Jane Sch9<)lerhas been appo~t·
ed as general chairman ofa card
party by Bettina Kroeger, presi·
.The Boise Junior College Letter· dent of the B. J. C. Valkyries. The
men's club held a meeting Wednes- card party, which will be held soon
day noon and elected the following in the future, will be given at the
officers: President, Lavon "Pop" Owyhee hotel. The proceeds will
Curtis; vice -president, Lee Har· go into the Valkyrie scholarship
ter, and secretary - treasurer, Jim fund.
Thrailkill. Committees are: refreshments,
Kay Ash, chairman; Dorothy Bar-
bour, Rosemary Reed and, Rosie
Uranga. TicketS, Pauline Baxter,
chairman; Harriet Westfall and
Marguerite ColUns. Entertain·
ment, Helen Caine, chairman';
Joyce Rowell and' Ann Margaret
Sellar. Publicity, Ma,ry Ertter,
chairman; Joyce BurnS'and Emma
Lucy Atkinson. Telephone, Julia
Uberuaga, Eleanor Eakin and
Jeanne Steel.
e
I. J.C. Lettermen Elect
f e----
Hockey T.ams Form.dElections were held last Wednes·
day at the weekly meeting of the
Pre-Med. club. New officers elect-
ed were: Bob Monk, president;
Harold Allender, vice-president;
Melba Roberts, secretary - treas·
urer.
After a talk by Dr. Budge on the
trends of modern medical educa-
tion, members of the club went
through St. Luke's hospital.
THE ROUNDUP
additions he makes to our slang-
we like him because he is a regu-
lar guy. -Jim Armstrong.
Page 2
In Defense of Rhymsters
THE ROUNDUP Oh friends. our hearts are greatlypained
That vou should think us saps;
But if, in sooth, fool's fools we be,
'We're not as common yaps.
So we shall set about to prove
In foolish folly fulsome,
That plutocratic fools we be,
With folly droll and toothsome.
For foolish fools in folly wise
Can fool the wisest wise man;
But wisdom ne'er can folly fool,
Nor folly's wit bedizen.
In rhyme and rhythm rank we
Beset with doleful ding
Thine unhelmed head, thy casque-
less corpse
Till you do howling, sing-thus:
That we as fools full foolish are,
On folly we excello
And wiser fools were ne'r begot.
Else may your soul to heaven.
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Do You Want a Weekly 'aper?
Cooperation? Do the students of B. J. C. understand the meaning
of this word? No, by now we're afraid that this is not so. The school
spirit of the students in general has been excellent this year-better
than ever before. But in some department it is still decidedly lacking.
Yes, once again we are speaking about the ROUNDUP. We understand
the fact that there were only a few experienced staff members from
the year before to carry this work on. But by now the average student
should be getting the drift of college and that is to be able to carry
responsibility.
"Do you want a weekly paper? If you do want it, it is up to the
student body to get it. Don't be continually leaving the load for a few
people to carry. And it is yours, the student body's paper, not the
editor's or her staff's. Yes, we know you have a lot of studying to do.
But did you ever think that the staff members have just as much to
.do and in most cases more? There's an old saying that if you want a
thing done, go to the busiest person and that seems to have proven
true this year.
A new term is commencing and it will mean reorganization of the
ROUNDUP staff. Now's your opportunity. If there's something about
the. paper you don't like, get to work and change it. If you want a
weekly paper, get it by cooperating with the staff.
Students-it is your paper.' -
Johnny Regan-We like him be-
cause he is of a different nature
than most boys, being so very In-
formal with an ever-ready smile.
He never displays any conceited
air even with a beautiful pair of
dark brown eyes (and girls, re-
member, he was a football hero,
too).
John can discuss most any topic
with ease and intelligence or, if the
occasion arises, be as insane as we
like him.
We think his ability to "take it"
when it is dished out, and "hand
it out" when opportunity knocks
is really unique ..
Personally I like Johnny; he's
swell, and the "tops" -don't you
think so? ,-Ruth Funkner.
We like Johnny because he's a
good egg, doesn't let things go to
his head. I've known him for
years-he has a swell personality.
In fact, he's the oomph boy of the
school, and he has a certain way
of always making you feel at home
no matter what. You can always
have a good time with Johnny.
-Joe Gough.
e
We Like Them Because
"
More' Coat Haftl.n N.......
Each, morning one may see an empty row of coat hangers in the
inen's cloak room, but as the daylight creeps in the windows and the
wire ~ooks become occupied, each person who comes in has a slightly
mo~~.bewUdered look than the last one.
For maybe there's a chance to hang his coat and maybe there isn't-
much, And that dashing new fedora, what chance has it to rest all day
on .top of somebody else's and not pick up dust in a roll on the floor?
.: It wouldn't cost much to put up a few more small pieces of wire, but
then maybe we can wait till next year when we'll have cloak rooms
with shining hangers all along the walls, enough for all and to spare;
and peace of mind will reign supreme with regard to the parking of
one's outer garments.
N.w Y.lr Hoi". Much for B. J.C.
Although the' school year started in September, when January comes
around we feel that B. J. C. has finished one unit of time and is starting
another, We have the right to look back with a great amount of pride
and forward with considerable hope and anticipation.
In the past year B. ,J. C. enrollment has swelled to double its former
volume. We have received financial help from the state and conse-
quently a huge reduc~ion i~ tuition. Finally we were given the money
for a new college WhiCh Will be the finest institution we could desire.
This year we are looking forward to, holds much for us. We can look
forward to starting school in our new buildings next fall. Another
vast increase in enrollment is inevitable. This will bring mammoth
problems wnich we .should ~ike to share with the faculty. Considering
that this has ~n~y hIt. the high spots in the past and future, we can be
very well satIsfIed With the world in general.
Ralph Frazer-We girls like be-
cause he is the same to everyone-
always laughing and talking. He
has a congenial word for everyone,
and has more pep in B. J. C. than
any other person. Willingness is'
one (out of many) of his favorable
traits. He is very sympathetic and
will sympathize with you d~ring
your troubles. If you feel blue, talk
to Ralph, and he's sure to cheer
you up. And if you ever want to
have fun, Ralph is the person to
see, for you're sure to have a time
you'll never forget-and with one
of B. J. C.'s peppiest.
-Cornelia Herzinger.
We like Ralph Frazer because
he owns the loudest Ford in the
state; because' he is a good dish-
washer and has hands that you
love to touch; because of his atti-
t~de in the library; because of all
~lS h~art throbs that are waiting
ImpatIently for the first showing
of "Northwest Passage," especially
that one who loves loud colored
cars. -Jack Harris.
10", Do You Want 'Ba.eban at B.J. C.,
Last year King Baseball celebrated his lOOth year of reign. Thou-
sands of people all over the world crowded baseball parks of all .
to watch their favorite player pitch a no·hit, no-run game, kno~~e:
home run, or make a spectacular one-handed running catch. Of course
the lOOth year of baseball was very important but there \IT 'who h h d d' "as one townlC a a ouble celebratlOn. Not only did it mark the lOOth ea
of baseball, but also, the return of baseball after a numb f y r
of absence. er 0 years
Yes, dear readers, you' have guessed it. It is our own f 0 •
Boise. Not for a long time will the city of Boise forget th aIr City of
ment of the return of organized baseball in the form of e ann?unce.
League. The Boise Pilots finished a strong third in the the PlOn~er
and aroused great interest in their brilliant play the 1 t p~n~ant dflve
From the time it was announced that baseball as 0 t e season.
began organizing the familiar sand.lot tea would ~'eturn, kids
organized junior baseball, and young bUSi~s, the Ameflc~n Legion
leagues. Even the "old-timers" who pIa ed ~ss ..men orgamzed their
baseball got out their old mitts and b/ a Ull~g the golden age of
Everywhere there was the familiar so gdn lobbmg the ball around.
horsehide met horsehide signifying b unb llof plunk! plunk! plunk! asase a was here to stay
This year Boise High School has bas '. .
years. But so far there is Ina si f eball for the first hme in many
lege. Could it be lack of intere~ °O~~~ b~seball at Boise Junior Col-
been conducted. and 30 out of 33' f' o. For already a survey has
. a our boys have . 'f'mterest to supplement baseball' Slgnl led a strong
school cannot afford both Th m l~ace of track, realizing that the
"smoker" to raise funds fo~ outf~rtte. asheven been talk of giVing aI mg t e team.
At least we have the interest and th
students of B. J. C. it is up to yo 'f e boys Who want to pay, so now
Get behind us and push for al~ I ~~u want baseball in our college.
headline, "B. J. C. DEFEATS C O~o~ le worth. Just think of a big
, . IN SURPRISING UPSET!"
Jay Collins - We like him be-
~ause. of his college Nne which
mvarlably begins with "Hell
~tuff"-because he is always Wi~:
mg t? help others' (especially at
the PIa~o)-because he can crack
a go~d Joke anytime, and because
of hiS blush, contagious chuckle
and basketball physique.
-Mary Ertter.
.We like Jay Collins because of
hiS ready Wit, his naive interest in
everything that goes on, and be-
cause he never disappoints us
'~hen we need understanding. We
hke Jay because he can be as:
screwy as any college jitterbug'
and When the occasion demands ~
regular thinker. We like th
he g ts o. e way
e In WIth every crOWd-the
way he laughs at our jokes-the
Lee Harter- We like him be-
cause he's so genuine! So consider-
ate and fair and square with all of
us, always willing to please others
before himself. We like him be-
cause he just beams with friendli-
ness. We couldn't do without his
cheerful smile, his kindness for us
all and his unselfishness.
We like him because he spar-
kles. He's both mentally and physi-
cally alert, full of life and energy
and such a grand sport as exhib-
ited by his athletic activitles. \Vell,
darn't! Everybody likes "Skipper,"
so why say any more?
-Bernice Heisner.
I like his sportsmanship in foot-
ball games. He doesn't argue with
referee, complain or do any of the
little things that make a poor
sport. Oh, yes-I admire his clean
living-and his friendliness. He is
always the first to get acquainted
and wants to know everyone.
Although he was the star of the
team, he always gives credit to
everyone else. Then, too, he
doesn't ride on his "rep". He gets
right into his studies, a-pitch in' ,
and comes out with A's and B's.
-Jim Thrailkill.
----e'---...:.
By FERDINAND
While out sniffing his holly and
mistletoe, Ferdinand discovered a
few items of worth. So you see,
studes, he wasn't exactly asleep
during vacation nor since, either.
And furthermore, he has made no
New Year's resolutions!
This dig, dig, dig club seems to
be an excellent idea. However ,
there are a few things that even
the diggers can't cover up. For in-
stance, have you noticed Bill R.
singing to Emily F. in choir? He
especially likes the theme of
"Smile less dear love, therefore,
and you shall love me more." And
talk about expression! Oh, boy!
People seemed to have fun Xmas
vacation - Aggies Tavern, expen~
sive telephone calls" objecting to
P. E. grades, and oh, just: lots of
interesting things.
Ferdinand heard two girls talk-
ing the other day. Said one to the
other, "That Regan guy (or it
could have been Brown, or ColUns. 'or Rose-Just any of the boys) is
one person I just don't get." "I
can't, either," answered the other.
The newest interest of B. J. C.
seems to be a new boy in the
school. Chuck's the name. Hmmm
not simple interest-complex.
Ferdinand likes a certain cute
couple. Y' know, Joyce and Don.
~mas vacation was rather inter.
estmg. Many B. J. C. grads were
~ome again. For further informa-
tlon see several sophomores. They
know more about it, 1 betcha!
Ferdinand was really surprised
to see a couple of students return
to B. J. C. from the way far off.
Perhaps B. J. C. does have a few
attractions after all. One can never
tell.
A couple of sisters were over.
h,eard the other day. Said the b'
sister "H h' Ig, as t e mall come yet?"
And answered the little SI'st'
"WhO h er,IC one?"
Say, what's this ring Harriet
Thomas is wearing? ReaLly B hIthO . , ue ,
IS IS so SUdden (hmmmmmm but
not so seldom).
I'll bet that those B. J. C. club
sweaters ~ave been stretched at
least four mches in most instances.
However, there seems to be a
athlete who' , nelsn t so prOUd of his
sweater. Ah well't ., 1 sometimes
takes quite aWhile for some of
these freshmen to see the light.
FASHION
One of the prettiest praius aruund
school is the one Doris ROberts
wears. At least, I think so, and I
oughta know 'cause I've been
peeking. Here is what else I saw
-Alice Power's knee length so~
which are mighty sensible, the
pretty lining of Ka~' Ash's coat and
the good looking brown and ye~
low dress DolI~' Bates has been
sporting, And do you remember
the day Ora wore a tie? Incida,
tally, have you ever noticed the
good looking sweater Lloyd JOlIti
has? Speaking of sweaters, ~1arJ
~Iartin has a new fluffy one. Kind;
cute, there, kid. <Before I got thil
to press, she got a pretty new one.l
I just got an inside tip that Bet,
tina has a new black formal thaI
is just ultra-ultra. Careful, BeltJ,
Leather jackets certainly can b!
good-looking, can't they? Yes, 1
mean the ones worn by Bert Var-
ian and Francis Craven.
The cutest necklace around herE
is the amber-bubble one EUffI
Stroup has been sporting. An~
say, have you seen that snazzy
coat Archie's mama brought her!
Personally we think Anna Mar-
garet never looks better than when
she wears her bright red sweater
with her clever teel blue skirt.
More power to these gals that look
so neat and well groomed in
snoods.
We hope you are in the best o!
health for doing your Christmas
shopping, and we hope you will
be glad along with the rest of U!
to learn that this column will of·
fer no "helpful hints" concernla
that event.
At the "B" club dance we saw
a lot of girls in white, Queen Dolls
looking sweet and thrilled in her
crown of roses, lUlmi in an ecce
tric black velvet, and Elsie Smi~
looking her sweet self in a diat
anal striped formal that was really
cute. l\largery Ann Brunger WOrE
one of the cleverest formals there.
Get her to tell you about it. Ana
did you notice the star on Virgiala
Leach's back and the one on Jut
Harris' cheek?
•
New Fad Enthrills Stud
Girls, listen to this. Here is
new fad, which a B. J. C. co-ed g
from Chicago, and a lot of id
have been expressed from the bo
that it's plenty good and shouldbf
practiced ..
When a girl wears a hair ribbon
on the left side, it means she ~
going with a boy but open to sut
gestions. \Vhen she wears one on
the right, it means she is goilll
steady and is satisfied. But when
she wears one in the middle, il
means she is not going with a
one, and would like to go with a
fellow that appeals to her.
Now what do you say that
start a fad like that? This will
only be an aid to boys but gi
as well. '
Bill Stevens thinks it's' a woJl'
derful idea, as he said "Sure A'f . ,.
a times it's awfully embarrass:01' boys to ask girls who are g~
m? steady, and many times th~
thmk a girl is going steady wh
she's really not."
John Faught said, "Good d
Why don't the girls start weari
them here?"
Virginia Peterson liked the id
so :well that she's already wearinl
a.ribbon, as are a number of othe
gIrls. :J
"I'm g~ing to wait till the idel~;
gets PUbllshed, and then I'm goinl":.D.
to wear " . :'....!}.one, said Frances Mah">:j~"
thews "'i"',~'':!Iil
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LeonG. Turrow
Is Interviewed
Leon G. Turrou thinks being a
.G-man is thrilling, exciting and
'dangerous,but he says one forgets
.about that when working on as-
'signments. To him there is no ro-
mance in working 16 or more
hours a day, just hard work.
When Turrou first entered the
, F. B. 1., it wasn't as famous as it is
today. The agents had no power of
arrest and couldn't carry firearms.
,"It was not until the Lindbergh
case took place that the organiza-
tion became a crime fighting unit,"
said the G-man.
F. B. I. Gets Their Man
The Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation has long been known for its
tenacity, and Turrou reports:
"Many times we have been up
against a blank wall in our track-
ing down of a criminal, but we
never give up. Ninety-nine per
cent of our cases are successfully
prosecuted. There are cases in our
files 30 years old, yet they receive
the same attention as if they had
just come in. There is no such
thing as a closed case in the F.B.I.
That is why it is famous."
"No one tells the 'agent how to
investigate. He is' given absolute
, freedom of action because it is his
own life which is at stake."
Turrou Tl'alns
In his spare time Turrou trains
with firearms and writes. He has
'completed three books. He says
that G-men must be proficient in
handling every kind of weapon.
It is the opinion of medical au-
, thorities that criminal tendencies
are inherited, but Turrou doubts
this. "I have known sons of crim-
inals," he says, "who are outstand-
ing in society. The worst criminal
wants his child to be' good. He
.steals money to educate his child."
Discusses Second Offenders
Leon G.Torrou is a quiet spoken
and gentle appearing man with a
strong sense of duty who ·believes
that many improvements could be
made in our prison system. "Hard-
ened criminals should,not be given
any chance to go out into society
because it has been proven that
they are unworthy of the confi-
dence given them. The govern-
ment should work some plan
.whereby first and second, offend-
ers should be able to go and find
some sort of position. At present
he is left to himself and it is most
,difficult for him to find work with
his record. Unfortunately it has
not been worked out here as effi-
ciently as in European countries."
"In the United States, according
to Turrou, the most brutal crimes
are committed in metropolitan cen-
ters and the middle west chiefly
because they allow a greal deal of
latitude in escaping, and! because
they are the big centers of indus-
try."
G·Man Position Difficult
As for a young man wanting to
be a G-man, Leon G. Turrou has
this to say: "It is an extremely
,good way for one to start his life.
The different things, one learns
and the people one meets are in-
valuable. One travels extensively
and is in practically every state,
It is extremely difficult to get in"
though. One out of every 500 is
appointed. His entire history and
background from childhood is
checked. He must meet physical
and educational requirements.
There are ioo.oeo applications on
,file. But they r~eive more than
'any other branch of the govern-
ment. A G-man starts with $3500
a year and expenses."
Turrou wishes all the success in
he world to the new Junior Col-
ege and believes that Boise is the
deal place in Idaho for such a
ollege.
----'.----
. Here's one thing we can say for
he horse and buggy days: We had
nough horse sense to have a
table government.
This is the old, old story of hob-
bies. But what hobbies!
For instance: \
There's a certain attractive lass
of reddish tinged hair, who goes
around popping off orlglnal wise-
cracks. Her name is Laura Rey-
nolds, and Dick Olson remarked
something about her being his
hobby. But he didn't say whether There are many new students at
this hobby of his is a permanent B.J.C., but they are the most exctu-
hobby, how long it has been his sive things, So all the names that
hobby, how long he expected it to Gabi could catch were those of Joy
be his hobby, how successful he is Harris, a transfer from' Brigham
with his hobby, or even whether Young, and, Mary Jane Heine, a
or not it became his hobby just at transfer from the University of
the moment' a pesky reporter Idaho. Oh! by the way, we hear
asked him about his hobby. But that Jimmie Armstrong has been
he appeared to be sincere about it. making inquiries around about
Russ Irwin's hobby is crooning Mary Jane. Well, more power to
and the temptation comes on him you, Jimmie.
when he is in the library; he mod-
estly admitted that he is' "doing a
fine job of it."
Now Jane Harris has a far dif-
ferent hobby, she says: she dotes
on odd looking knives. She has
many foreign ones, South Ameri-
can, Javanese, Norwegian, Mon-
golian, Panamanian and Indian
Eskimo. Her latest find is a bone-
handled knife from Idaho City.
Jane also likes to collect cos-
tumes. She has a full Indian head-
dress, the real McCoy in a Ha-
waiian piece, a gypsy costume and
one of Oriental origin.
And then Jane has a collection
of Indian and silver jewelry.
Every time she goes to a large city,
she says, she stops at all of the
pawn shops to see if she can find a
knife, odd costume or piece of
quaint jewelry.
Gene Frazier modestly confessed
to a hobby that may be known to
some members of the fair sex-he
writes romantic poetry. But he
wants to be a great composer
some day.
Bob Day has a hobby that keeps
him plenty busy, trying to keep
Russ Irwin and Warren Hartman
quiet in the library.
Mary Martin likes to collect cute
cartoons; possibly that's where she Gabi would like to pass on a lit-
gets some of her witty sayings. .tle advice to these people who are
the instigators orthose malicious
little stories floating around the
campus-
Because I was so bashful once
When I was very young,
They used to tease me and they'd
say,
"The cat has got her tongue."
Spring Activities.
Of Tri-Y·Planned
Students Have Many
Interesting Hobbies
Spring activities for the Tri-Y
club were planned at executive
board meeting January 9 at the
home of Gloria Kirkland. Lois
High, club president, presided.
Cupid will be very much in evi-
dence at the Valentine party
echeduled for February 7. Febru-
ary 13 will be a S1Wimand taffy
pull at the Y.M.C.A. February 21,
a speaker on personality will ad-
dress the girls at their semi-
monthly meeting at the Y.W. C. A.
On March 6, Miss Dale Whitte-
more, adviser of the group, will
teach the girls social dancing and
exercises. This night will also be
challenge night. March 20 will be
a social, amateur night and a
question box will be used to enter-
tain the girls.
April just wouldn't be April,
think the Tri-Yers, without an
April Fool's party. This will be a
costume affair on April 3. A re-
view of spring fashions will be
held on April 17. A speaker on
styles for the young miss will pre-
sent a complete array of spring
gowns' for the girls to see.
On May 1, Miss Whittemore will
again present social dance lessons
and exercises. This will also be
game night. May 15 will be the
first annual Mother;'s Day pro-
gram.
A dinner dance is also being
planned for the late spring, but no
definite date has yet been set for
the affair.
January 18, club members en-
joyed a hike to Table Rock. They
were accompanied by Miss Whitte-
more. A continuation of the hike
schedule will be April 20, when the.
girls will take an eight-mile hike.
•
EXCHANGES
Look at your watch! Every time
the second hand ticks off a minute
two people are being killed or in-
jured. Thousands who drink and
then drive cars are killing them.
We talk a lot about the brutality
of war these days. But we are
tolerating' a murderous monster a
thousand times wores every day.
Do you realize that 36,000 persons
were slaughtered last year, and
that ONE MILLION were injured
by automobiles? Look at this fact:
every two years, more bodies are
thrown into a raw, gory useless
heap because of auto accidents
than were all the. American sol-
diers killed in the World, war.
Statistics show that in a major-
ity of instances, smashups were
caused by stupid fools. who
thought that they could take a
drink and then safely drive their
car. Instead, they ended in a hor-
rible mess,of bloody, broken bones
and ruined lives.
Think, man, what you are do-
ing! After taking three or four
"harmless" bracers', you become a
maniac at the wheel. Your reac-
tions are reduced 40 per cent.
Deatln charts your course. Your
car becomes a lethal weapon. You
are a' veritable Frankenstein, and
your careening, steel monster is
eager to .turn you into a twisted,
scarlet mass of horrible pain in its
murderous onslaught.
Quick death is' the easier way
out of these blood - drenched
crashes. But consider the thou-
sands who are in screaming pain
-arms and legs sheared off-
twisted, splintered spines-fright-
fully scarred faces. What an un-
speakable hell of torture! Must we
be so idiotic as to think that we
can mix gasoline and alcohol and
get a harmless mixture? Then
stay away from your car if you
have been drinking.-Modesto Col-
legian.
•
B. J. C. Has Shown
Great Advancement
B. J. C. was once an orphan and
at the age of 2 was left on the
doorstey of the Boise Chamber of
Commerce.
The C. of C. did the honorable
thing and not only became its step-
father but its fairy godmother. as
well; nursed it through a puny in-
fancy and look what alusty brat
of 8 years it is today.
I
That's the story unfolded before
the student body in the first as-
sembly of 1940 on January ~o. E.
G. (Ned) Harlan, chamber secre-
tary, told the story. It was an ac-
count of how many a, night the
Chamber of Commerce walked. the
floor with the sick infant, nursing
it through many a fever and strug-
gling to find, ways and means of
giving it sufficient nourishment.
Mr. Harlan's message to the stu-
dents: "Make the best of every
situation you encounter in life."
The speaker was introduced by
President Eugene B. Chaffee.
Jackie Mitchell played piano
solos, the three Montgomery sis-
ters sang trios, and Emily Foster,
in the character of "Gossiping
Gracie" of the "Dig, Dig, Dig,"club,
delivered a humorous skit satiriz-
ing student life and romance.
Bill Stevens and Joe Gough led
the students in a short pep rally
for the basketball team.
----'.----
B. J. C. fHILOSOPHER SAYS-
Never take a gal seriously be-
cause what she says should be
written in wind on the surface of
a babbling brook.
----'.----
An optimist is a person who has
nothing to worry about because he
has nothing to worry with.
Gabi Observes'
Gabi has noticed that now that
football is over, no small number
of the fast fading football heroes
have turned out for basketball to
earn laurels for the school and for
themselves. Some of the stronger
sex (we doubt if they are stronger)
can't be bothered with sports, ex-
cept for an occasional strenuous
and very tiring game of ping pong.
Under the heading of old busi-
ness came the renewing of two old
last year's campus romances dur-
ing the Christmas holtdays, Those
concerned were Dolly Bates and
Doyle Baird. Also Jeanne Evans
and Lonnie Goulding.
Many of our fair co-eds are
sporting new articles of jewelry
since Christmas, and I won't be-
lieve that they came from Santa
Claus. Two that I particularly no-
ticed, Dorothy Jean's Sigma Chi
pendant. That pendant makes ding
dong bells pretty definite, doesn't
it D. J.?
Seen celebrating New Year's at
different places until the wee
hours were-Kay Ash and' Warren
Hartman at the Owyhee; why Kay,
where was Buster? Ruth Funkner
and Bob Trask having breakfast
at the Owyhee, and I didn't say
midnight snack, I said breakfast.
Jay Reed easing a not so broken
heart with Judy Halstrom at one
of the' dance spots. Judy was just
marking time until Ed gets back-
I wonder if she is the only one
waiting for him?
I think, since I am now grown up,
The way some people sound,
It's just too bad there aren't
enough
Of cats to go around.'
One would have thought the
junior college was leaving Boise
on the Idaho special from the large _'
group of studes seen at the station.
Why, Pauline Baxter, why the
tears? Spring vacation is not too
far off. Or is it?
The lights in the modern Lit.
class faded on and off once or
twice, Mr. Mitchell walked out in
the hall to turn them on, but be-
fore he could touch the switch
they flashed on by themselves.
Gabi believes that it was caused by
a faulty light switch. But do you
people know that Mr. Mitchell be-
lieves in ghosts!
BOOSAND BOUQUETS-
Ora, you shouldn't let your tem-
per get away from you. The House
of David basketball team were
only kidding. Steve Canning wore
a very good natured grin when
they kidded him.
Dolly Bates didn't run into a
door. The wearing of those dark
glasses was necessitated by the
death of her. favorite riding horse.
Our sympathies, Dolly; we like
horses; too.
B. J. C. daisies to the "Dig Dig
Dig club," that was a very inter-
esting group of articles you com-
posed for the last assembly, but
you really had no use for that
hush money box because your digs
had had their nails filed way
down.
The yell team was' conspicuous
by its absence at a recent basket-
ball game-come on, where is that
ummph so noticeable at the begin-
ning of the year?
Well, well! So one of our studes
attended the Rose Bowl game?
And how did you like the queen
of the Tournament of Roses, Jim?
Or did you get that close? We
wonder if Barbara went stag all
during vacation? ? ? ?
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light would sweep back and forth
across the floor and the dog would
go racing after it.
After getting of to a good start It wasn't long till the students
in basketball this season by de- got the bright idea of keeping the
While scouting around the cam- feating the College of Idaho Coy- door swinging and it wasn't long
pus for bits of news, your reporter otes at Caldwell by the score of after that that the playful spaniel
found that many students had In- 3S to 30, the boys took it on the was about ready to keel over from
terestlng backgrounds and ances- chin last week, dropping tWO exhaustion.
tory anecdotes to relate, so here games. It was no disgrace to lose Miss Dale Whittemore, physical
are a few of them. to the Southern Branch, 50 to 26, education instructor, stopped the
Gayl and Oaks Hoover are Man- for the boys from Pocatello de- act at last and, as one student re-
asites, Their ancestors came when feated Oregon State, one of the marked, maybe saved the dog from
the Dutch settled in America from strongest teams on the coast this a nervous breakdown by putting it
England. Ireland and Scotland. season. They also beat Brigham Out of the gym.
William Hooper. who signed the Young University and Montana •
Declaration of Independence, de- Mines. Tour Fascinates
scended from thelr mother's side. Saturday the boys bowed to
John Hooper of England was Lewiston Normal in a game full' Pre-Medics Class
burned at. the stake by "Bloodiy of thrills and fOLVls. During the _
Mary''' for religion. Two brothers contest 30 fouls were called, Pre-Med. dub member's glimpsed
farther back were hung for piracy. Thursday and Friday night th€:.a "behind the scenes" vision of St.
A &:'Otch ancestor fought with team p[aJred Weiser Vo(,'a.tlonaI In- Luke's hospital recently when
Robert Bruce ,in the thkteenth een- stitute and were victerious in: they were shown throughout the
tUI')". both. Tonight the team will play' entire hospital by one of the
Bele.n GarbJI is German. Her the Northwest Nazarene CoLlege i nurses.
father was bern in Germany and at Nampa. AU the surgeries, emergency
speUed his last name Garbe there. • rooms, nursery, laboratories, X-ray
She beio~ to the dark German Armstrong Vidorious r00m.sand amo~sy r'~m reC~iVe<l
class. All] t.he relatives on her the tnterested mspeenon or the
faUler"s sjde live in Germamy, and In Handball Contest i:l'e:-Meds. Meth~d of blood trans-
ber uaetes and aunts are mU'S:L- Musto,n was explamed by the nurse.
cia1lS_ One WIde made engage- Severa] of the students became
menUs for Kirsten FLagstadl~ A Last montbl. DIck Armstrong, quite fasdnatet:~ in watching the
.. "";; C'"-lnClt II: 1:.1':_ .. G"""'''ge ';'/1'1 fresblIDan president, was the WID- r,.·, 1;.. r b Th'00 ~ ~or ,nJI.Uo, "''''. , .,'. wlj}r~ m (l!e ia· orato!'}'-. . 'e Specl-
Jqo CoUi.u is: EngLish and ner of the CIDnuaJ!Y-iv'£'C..A. "'Class: mens In the autopsy room also
Scotch. HEs father was born in C" handbaU to~~rname.nt. elaimed a lot of their attention.
Loodon. Don E:!Jlis" ano,ther BQ,ise Jwuor 'However, the bi~gest attraction
Jia Gi"".as is Irtsh and WelJsh. Co~]ege student, was close behind was a few-davs-old~ baby. niece of
Nar,r Mania is: Frendll. As: far ill se\':ond! ptace.. one of the Pl'€-Mecl st~dents, at
as the family tree is concerned, &lith have ~ppr()~atelY the whom the,r gazed from the other
she's the maiD part, of Dt,-the sap. same an\O~D?t of exp.:neuce at the skle of a plate g~ass window.
NUT Robe.l'1$,· naUio~afjHy is: game, hianng practIced together •
probabDy the IDlOSt oomplliieated1 of eous-nant]y_ Each were equaL
alD. She isWeDsh on h&' grand- threats: Umoughout the tourna-
fathelr"s sfde and S'rotcll ..ldsh a:mIi ment.
German 00 her mother&. The fma] outcome ..'!tas Arm- Geraldine Sehmidt 1s working in
JiI'raak. Chl'ea is relJaUoo very stre.ng winning two out o!f three. t.he te]ephc}ne office and, in her
cdistant.ny to Lorn Crave]] ou the the ]as.t game bemg the deeidiling Qpmiio,n, doesn't gIve out wrong
'\".;~':,:~",~ of" comDloosm Eng,DudL factor.. !llllilllbers:.. She sa,Yspeop~ecertain-
•Bedwlt, Cbaffe~ is: prnllDdI to lie- 'TWs tictory auUwlllattica]]y puts liy ask fell.. time ~n a lla.t'lety of
laUe tbat-William Ure Conqueror of AEmstEoug ou the eommiittee fO'F' \\-a:ys liEke, may I bQrrow your
:France was: his ancestor. the '''C]ass: C:" dloublies tOI~Ilrna.me1l!t,.time. have Y0i~D got the time, will
Marie Me!'ers par!e'.nts were which 'J.:m go into action m aOO~tt yo.tLDEoan me YOIlL!:li°t me, do j"au
born mE:ngDaOOi a.vlid bas: re]at]ves: a week. kn([),W the time, do, YID!Ukeep t:ime~
sntte!'OO d ov&' tble Uiwtedi • HIeEe is some atiivice given by Miss
Stat.es" mcDudmgone in Aus:t.rall.iiaJ.. Students Take Tats S'ehmidrt. ""Don't r:xpect 'in.forma~
.... Strad&aa Ls S£{QIt.ch.Went t.o tilDln' tID! be a wa.l!.tting encyC'lopema.
EDgDamd two y~:s; aglDJtlDJ""isii1Lhis: 'The January 5. 6" 12 ood! 13 psy- D01l!'t baw~ mnt the- olperator and
relIa.U.til7eb.... but 1l!ever took the ehOJUogy Uaoo.r~tory shLdients we,re d.on't ask what the 1'ootbaH score
bother ()J as.tt.mg t.bem ah'lJ;lLDttheir reDieve<!.i! !from (i'uties wIllen the' is bee-~1J.nse.ire do:n(t know:"
pas'U. MleUropQUita.n eighth grade aemevE-- _
.tQ ~«h telJ1ls: llllS: thalL hLe:r' ment, test. was given to 65me-mbers. Le ]Ea,h Foster went to B. J. C.
mth great,grandJi:1lUher WcilIS: Gen-- of t~e e<.rt'UcatiiOJD:dass d'urmg thliJse' '.ill '3'2. ':3:3:. She married to Fred
era] Lee-. Sble iis Sw1ss~ S~lQInc.BI,..penodis. Fisher. She Is now l!EvIDg In Seattle
Irish,. 3IIId a q1!IiaE1le:li' ]ndiiiilllIl!. • 'T~ test coos:Lsted of examma:- ,and Is taking part.time e~D]turaLRaJ... FnMrs: miicctilLilDe naJi]j!le'"~~~us: li.I!li~he ~T!md~ent~ Slll.cln! as: €OJT!Ilrseat UD!iiverslty of Was:Wng-
~e;, came irlll!lllllJ Jaoes: Fen.h- antJiutJu:etJiC', s~l!.l!IDg, rus111iJ,ryand to,IlJ.
~ ClllopE:lr.the ~e'iJ!t BJ(D.etl. off t.l!1.-eg,elllgrap:hy. U is: a test wruch am-
DimJeUeemltl11b ClmtlLnry. iIl]s g,reiiIIt~.e1!gllJith g.r.1:ule s;frtnd'ent ~ S'tllpposedl Margaret Red.doch went to B. J.
~tl.beJi" was; mt'llii<d!lD.1f Bl:liJn1D!littOJ to ltJe abiDe tOIp8!SS~ ;~ .IE! ':36';,. ':n'. ]s nOiW li""i.ng.ill Have you beenwondierIng why,
Qta.teE:lll. 17idlilria m :E:ng,U:atn>(l,i!. The ma:.m J!11i1!1i']JotSe'JiOJi'giving the (iJJllSe'and "VliJd;: at The ~I<:Jde. the libra. ..'y is alvrays so (ah~)!
La.... :a.nalds: iis: biis:h. Her ttes:tWdiS, <leC0iL"tdiqto! Mr. Atilkis01Ul1.I quiet a.TJ.d busy?' Well. don't get
amces:llws: dOOln"tt elDtl!llll~00, 1t1iJJe: &Ua(Y'-1 to !fmdi ~vlil..1!tp\r0spe.€U~Ve e]em.en~ "",~~ ]fEar S:a,~d!dardfis m,CalLifli}rnia ,excited, those PEOple are our in-
f.llower.-the;r m.a Dt.. S:DJ.-et.lbi.iinks:! tary tea.eh-e:rs: h-ave Jio,rgliJ,tte.n: SOl: ",.l:J1mg tl:JJ eolUlege. He- still takes a dBstIious looking freshmE'n of:
she"s: a desce.m.&.mit, CDlIfS:lir' Jmt5ililluaJ the~.." ma,T re.-i-ew the- mate.riaD ~eat dea] 01' mte:rest in pLa,;ring B. J. C. thinking HI POS5ibLe}, and I'
R~ !wlllie:fu: thejt willi be requit'etii tID!IJiCD0,tba~1,.as he etid t'l:tB. J. C. p,Eanmng th0i5E' long thought-out
l"iqiaia ~*HSQIl is', EJrug,l!iis:h an<d!'tea(dlJ!_ ' P r,'esearcn pape.rs. Too bad "orne rot"
~--..~~.... re>;;ton Ha1!e '3" .. ~,.. ~ "'-
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Student Backgrounds Are
Peered Into Stanley Maurice Jones, Stan '. 0
lives in Boise, , . plays center
o ••
studying to be a doctor , , . hobby
is poker; his victims say he's prete
ty good. 0 0 thinks B, J, C. girls are
all right,
Leonard Hugo Robinson, &bble
, . , lives in Boise. , . plays forWard
• , 0 studying to be a veterinary, , .
hobby is collecting hankies . , .
thinks B. J, C. girls are nice.
E
I
Completely equipped classrooms
for a radio project sponsored by
National Youth Administration un-
der auspices of the Boise Junior
College are nearing completion in
the east hangar of the old airport,
v: O. Bradford, former employee
of station KLO, Ogden, and pres-
ent instructor of the school dis-
closed today,
Mr. Bradford estimated the costs
of the project, excluding those of
labor, would exceed $3000,
The school, which consists of
•vorkshops, classrooms and offices
will accommodate approximately
30 students when it is finished,
v-
Orie Leslie Dudley, One 0 , 0 lives
in Boise. . . plays forward ...
studying to be coach . . . hobby is
teasing girls. 0 0 thinks B. J 0 C. girls
are swell (heads) .
Darrell Wa~'ne Parente, Shad.
ow? ... lives in Boise .. 0 playS
forward . . , just going to school
for fun o. hobby is collecting
stamps 0 •• thinks B. J. C. girls
are swell.
John Golden Gra;)', Jr., Langhing
Boy 0 • • lives in Boise ... plays
guard. , 0 studying to be a la,vyer
o • , hobby is wrecking cars , . ,
doesn't think B. J. C. girls are
pretty.
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Ice Skating Is Popular
Ice skating seems to be the rage
among the junior college students
now, in the line of after school
recreation.
Fancy turns, speed to burn and
some terrible spills can be seen
at many of the nearby ponds.
This en joy a b I e sport was
brought to life by the B, J. C. club
in the persons of Jim Shaw, Jack
Thorne, Bob Rose and Pop Curtis,
on their recent trip to Karney
lake. 'Vhen the news got around
of the swell time being had by all,
the idea struck the rest of the
school and itseems like it will stay ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
as long as there is ice.
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Go Collegiate! Pay
CHRIS' BARBER SHOP
A. "-!sit
ALL lI.:URCUTS, !k
309 N. Ninth Street
11"
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ALUMNI Language Classes
Begin Practice Come Out and EDJoJ"
The Best
FOUNTAIN. LUNCH
CURB SERVICE
The s'€cond j-ear Spanish dass
under Mrs. Roland! M. Power has
recently started work on a com-
edy, "Las Cordonices," which \liill ;
be given ~/ith the other foreign ,
~anguage plays in the spring.
The pla)~ has parts for two wom-
en and four ~i?Il. ..The women's
parts will be plaYed by Barbara
Cornell and Jane Ha.rris, and the
men's by Gene Fra2ier, Eldred·
Renk, John Templeton and earl
Burke.
The class is now translating the .
play, and at the same time begin-
ning actual work on the lines for
accent, i.11ilection, expression, etc.
All the work on the pla;.- will prob-
abo!'y be done in dass.
ERNIE'S DRIVE-IN
TREE-o.TA~N
ODeBlock South 8th St. Bridge I
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So That's the Reason
Larsel Roo"'YI Easy Riding
Furnitvre VaM
Careful, Reliable Dr"e"
Prompt Service
PEASLEY
TRANSFER &
STORAGE CO.
Skiers
Pouring ELECTRICITY
for Your Comfort!. I
I
, ,
